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Medicarp Health
MediCarp Health is a unique product in the market; JPD’s showpiece. A high-quality and 
complete feed that is highly suitable for feeding at low temperatures (down to 6°C) as well. 
Due to its special composition using enzymes and very high-quality fishmeal, its intake and 
digestion by koi is extremely good. This plays a major role in the fall, winter and spring: 
the largest part of the year. Many feed types require a minimum water temperature of 15°C; 
however few people realise that this period represents only 3 months of the year.

MediCarp contains many ingredients, such as seaweed extract and yeast, which promote resistance. Because koi are 
most vulnerable at water temperatures between 6 - 15°C, this perfectly matches the excellent digestibility of MediCarp 
Health at low temperatures.
Yeast also supports the strength and vitality of koi. In addition, MediCarp Health is enriched with astaxanthin, which 
enhances the koi’s lively and characteristic colors.    

Medicarp Health consits of:
• Raw protein 37,0% • Raw ashes 7,7%  • Phospforus 0,9%
• Raw fat 6,0% • Vitaman E 200 mg/kg • Calcium 1,4%
• Raw Cellulose 2,1%  • Vitaman C 300 mg/kg • Natrium 0,3%



Medicarp Color
MediCarp Color Enhancer is special koi feed composed of high-quality ingredients for 
maintaining healthy koi and for improving body and colour.

MediCarp Color Enhancer contains astaxanthin to enhance the characteristic colours of koi. The vitamin C in the 
MediCarp Color Enhancer helps protect the koi’s white colour and to sharpen the contrast between the red and 
the white. In addition, vitamin C promotes a shiny skin. 

Furthermore, MediCarp Color Enhancer contains vitamin E which helps reduce stress and supports the koi’s 
vitality and energy. 

Medicarp Color consits of:
• Raw protein 34,0% • Raw ashes 8,4%  • Phospforus 1,2%
• Raw fat 7,0% • Vitaman E 200 mg/kg • Calcium 1,4%
• Raw Cellulose 2,1%  • Vitaman C 300 mg/kg • Natrium 0,2%
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